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PROPERTY & CASUALTY
By Sarah Warner
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Agent Services Center
Personal Lines

The dog days of summer are upon us, and at BDI we’re seeing dogs all over the place.
Whether you have a dog boarding operation, hot dog vendor, or dog show, we can help.
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Commercial Auto
Workers’ Comp
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Get to Know Us!

Many companies are pampering pets, from doggie day care to pet grooming and boarding
facilities. BDI can help you place coverage for liability and property with some extras like
errors & omissions, and care custody and control. Animal rescues and similar non-profits that
support local animal shelters are some of the risks we provide non-profit directors, officers and
employment practices liability for. Whether your customer has a pet shop, dog park, or simply
wants to walk dogs, think of us to help.

Fall for great
coverage.

Fall is the beginning of a busy
season of fun and celebrations!
Make sure your client is covered for
their autumn season events and
full of (safe) fun!
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Summer is also the time for county fairs and town festivals, and with those come hot dogs. Let
us place your hot dog push cart, food truck or concession trailer. Along with GL, we can assist
by adding in some miscellaneous articles coverage, or even spoilage coverage. Don’t let that ice
cream truck get away without writing them a policy first!
Dog shows, rodeos, and horse shows are right up our alley. Let us quote your next event, whether
it includes animals or is a fundraiser to help animals. We quote events from small, one day
functions, to large festivals over multiple days.

AGENT SERVICE CENTER
By Tate Tooley

In case you didn’t know, BDI offers an Agent Service Center portal at www.bdireports.com. This self-service portal provides you with the status of policies and
submissions, various policy reports, policy data information, and Certificates
of Insurance. This will allow you to do various things without having to send
additional emails or make any extra phone calls.
Upon login, you will see a list of policies and/or submissions for your agency. You
can sort this in various ways. If you click on a particular policy or submission,
it will show you the current status of said submission/policy and other pertinent
data for that risk. This can be helpful as it will show you if we need additional
information or if we have already quoted the risk, etc.
You can also click on Accounting Statements. This will generate a statement listing
all invoices issued for your agency over a certain date range. It also offers historical
data from previous years.
Under Reports, you can run a list of in-force policies, policies that are pending cancellation, policies that are already canceled, among other reports.
Perhaps the best feature of our Agent Service Center is the ability for your agency to issue COIs on select policies through our Online Certificate Utility.
This quick and easy utility allows you to issue basic COIs faster than emailing the request to us!
If you do not have access to our Agent Service Center, please contact me at ttooley@bloss-dillard.com for login credentials.

PERSONAL LINES
By Sheila Easterling

Do you ever stop to think about what you see on your way to work? As in the
things you normally wouldn’t pay attention to while driving? Have you ever
considered how many of those things we can cover in one of our policies?
Just think, you may have seen a trailer with two jet skis preparing to leave
town for vacation, the house that family lives in, and the garage where the jet
skis are kept. Maybe you saw another family down the road getting ready to
move to California for Dad’s new job? They’re packing up their belongings to
place them in a storage unit until they find a house in their new state. Now
their house here is vacant and up for sale.
All of these are things that we can cover in the Personal Lines Department at
Bloss & Dillard. Now, don’t start gazing at houses on your way to work. Keep
your eyes on the road and when you get to work, call and let us help you
insure your neighborhood.
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WORKERS’
COMP
By Betty Douglas

When was the last time you gave your workers compensation clients an overhaul, makeover
or whatever term best fits their business? The current economic situation has created a need
for many businesses to be creative and develop new ways to make ends meet. Here at Bloss
& Dillard we are noticing a trend of clients who have employees engaging in jobs they have
not previously planned for and may not have mentioned to their insurance agent. It is often the
company auditor that discovers the change, which can mean a costly surprise at the end of the
policy term. However, it could have been a cost spread over time if the agent was the one to
discover it first.
It is important to visit with your client a couple months before they renew their workers’
compensation policy to see how their company operates. Brace yourself for excitement and
surprise. I have had some very fascinating experiences on these visits, and I am sure you will
too. After you discover all the interesting work your clients do, let us help you get them started
on a proper safety program to ensure a safe working environment.

COMMERCIAL AUTO
By Matt White

When I am not talking about insurance at work, I love to share “FUN
FACTS” with anyone willing to listen. Usually, that means Tina Daniels
gets to hear about everything from how Roanoke, VA got its name to why
the best color tennis shoe is bright yellow. (I may be biased since that is
the current color of shoe I sport on casual dress days, and Tina may or
may not be on the willing side of listening). However, sometimes it is the
thing no one thinks is important that can set you apart from others, and
the overlooked questions on commercial auto applications can do
just that.
Did you know that in some applications there is a designated spot to
mark if the scheduled auto has anti-lock brakes and airbags? Well, it is
there, and it isn’t a waste of your time to make sure you ask the applicant.
Also, it may not seem like a big deal at first, but if a company has drivers
that have been with the company for a good amount of time, it is a sign
of stability. If the application you are completing has a section asking for
the hire date, be sure to take the time to ask. Most likely the insurance
company is looking to reward the applicant for employee longevity.

their loads through a broker, and they have no idea what they will be
hauling before they pick it up.” These are statements that are hard to
dispute. You have to think, does the broker have a specialty?
Can their broker tell them that 25% of the time they will be hauling
produce? The more you can break down the commodity type being
hauled, the more beneficial to your client.
We have all seen the commercial that in fifteen minutes or less you could
save up to X number of dollars. These items should only take you
an extra minute or two and could make the difference between
writing the account.
FUN FACT: Roanoke got its name from
the Algonquian word meaning shell.

Another detail not getting the attention it deserves is the cargo type. It
seems like every other submission shows that the trucker hauls 100%
General Freight, Misc. Commodities, etc. Try to obtain details about the
contracts the applicant has and the types of cargo the contracts specify
will be transported. I know what you’re thinking, “If they can make money
hauling something, they are going to take the load” or, “they are getting
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